MANNA FUND EVENT SPONSORSHIP AND
COMMERCIAL MEDIA OPPORTUNITIES 2021

Manna Scholarship Fund, Inc. (Manna Fund) was developed to provide payment assistance for people with
eating disorders (and now, trauma issues) towards treatment. This is to help fray costs due to the inadequate
insurance coverage or for those with no insurance. The scholarships given alleviate the high cost of specialized
care. By supporting the community, Manna is also helping families avoid the difficult decision between getting
necessary, life-saving treatment for a loved one vs. dealing with the exorbitant cost of care.

Through your generosity, you are changing and saving lives. Small steps today make big impacts in our community forever.

OUR MISSION
To address the epidemic of eating disorders by providing prevention programs, education, research,
and financial assistance for treatment to all qualified individuals through well-administered programs.

We invite you today to participate and support Manna Scholarship Fund as we continue to provide local
therapeutic services and scholarship funds at all levels of care for those in need.

Please join us in supporting eating disorder recovery by signing up for our year-round event, commercial
media, and fundraising opportunities. It is a perfect way for you to show your support in our community!

A Message From Our Founder
Dear Friend of Manna Fund,
Manna Fund is thrilled to announce that we are seeking strategic partners for the 2021 calendar year. As we all know, this year is different
in so many ways and the need for the services that Manna Fund provides has never been greater. Act now to join Manna Fund and choose
your unique level of support for this year; become an event sponsor and media partner today.
As the founder of Manna Fund, I have experienced much – both struggles and successes as Manna Fund has grown over the past fifteen
years. We have learned that twenty-three people die each day from an eating disorder. The issue is that most people do not know how to deal
with emotional pains and struggles. This causes them to not reach out for support and the financial burdens also prevent them from getting
the therapy that they need. At Manna, we treat the whole person – body, soul and spirit. Our mission is to take people from “Surviving to
Thriving to Leading.”
We need your help now more than ever before.
Our newly revised Manna Fund Event Sponsorship and Commercial Media Opportunities program pairs Manna Fund's unique calendar of
events, ranging from our Valentine's Day "Bubble and Berries" to our new signature broadcast fun and fundraising event, "So You Think
You Can Sing." There are also several special opportunities available such as the “Food, Faith, and Feelings” Podcast as well as membership
in the growing "Manna Fund Angel Society”.
Only a short few weeks ago, a previous Manna Fund recipient lost the battle with her life-long eating disorder. She struggled for more than
30 years, but eventually passed due to the effects of life-long starvation. The Manna Fund family mourns with her family.
As Manna Fund continues to grow, we will support more individuals, families, and provide emotional and financial hope to those that are
in pain.

I respectfully ask that you join us on this journey of saving lives.

**Special Donor Opportunities are available for “Food, Faith, & Feelings” and The Angel Society.

Manna Signature Donor Opportunities 2021
Pre-Valentine’s Day: Bubbles and Berries!

Celebrate LOVE by joining your friends at Manna Fund as we celebrate Valentine's Day! It's time to catch up and learn to decorate your own delicious chocolatecovered strawberries just in time for that special day! Join Genie Burnett, Founder and CEO of Manna Fund and Chef Shirley Hughes of Sweet Cheats Bakery in Cabbagetown and learn some of the tricks and secrets on how to make a perfect Valentine's Day Strawberry. This Zoom Valentine's gathering is in support of Manna Fund
and includes a bottle of Chloé Prosecco Rosé.

So You Think You Can Sing?
So you think you can sing karaoke? Have you got the chops to join Manna Fund in our first ever broadcast fundraising event featuring 8 Atlanta vocalists as they all sing
out their favorite patriotic Karaoke songs?? This vocal showcase will be filled with showstopper after showstopper as our contestants battle it out to see who is the
best Karaoke performer! Putting the fun back in FUNdraising; "So You Think You Can Sing" promises to be the perfect light-hearted fundraiser that you have been missing in your social calendar! See you on May 16th, 2021 for all the fun!!!

MannaFest: Memphis Blues and Cues
Everyone loves beer, blues and BBQ, so why not have a fundraiser that brings all three together? Scheduled for early fall – MannaFest: Memphis Blues and Cues will
bring together Atlanta premiere craft beers, and the finest BBQ chefs with the soundtrack of the south: Blues! It is going to be “the best of Memphis in the heart of
Atlanta”!

Holiday Wine Tasting and Year-End Appeal
Everyone loves to entertain and everyone needs to know what wines to serve for your holiday entertaining! Join with Manna Fund and three global wine makers as we
learn more about each wine and why it is perfect for holiday entertaining! There is no better way to catch up with Manna Fund!

Special Donor and Commercial Media Opportunities exist for Food, Faith, and Feelings and The Manna Fund Angel Society.
Food, Faith, and Feelings
The Manna Fund Podcast! “Food, Faith, & Feelings” was created in order to address the intertwined heart, mind & spiritual issues that can lead to disordered eating,
negative body image, and other “flesh-based” issues that impact our relationship with God.

The Manna Fund Angel Society
Manna’s Angel Society monthly donor program is the best way to help those who need all levels of treatment. With every donation, we are able to provide
scholarships and treatment to those struggling with eating disorders and trauma-based issues. We work all year long to provide excellent treatment, but we
cannot do it without your help. $19/month for a 1 year commitment.

Act now to ensure the Manna Fund's mission and show your forever support and joining in
as we celebrate our community through virtual and in-person events throughout the year!

Please print and return the card below to:
Manna Fund 3305 Breckinridge Blvd #116, Duluth, GA 30096
————————————————————————————————————————————————————

Manna Fund Donor Response Card
I would love to support the Manna Fund!

I would like to make a one-time donation to the Manna Fund.

$ ______________ is enclosed for the following yearly Donation Level:

Please find my check enclosed for:

TITLE - $50,000
PRESENTING - $25,000
DIAMOND - $15,000
RUBY - $10,000

EMERALD - $5,000
SAPPHIRE - $2,500
GARNET- $1,000
TOPAZ - $500

$500

$250

$150

$75

$50

Other

I would like to become an Angel Society Donor at $19/mo and 1 year commitment.

Your Contribution gives guarantees your attendance to our 4 Signature Events.
NAME: ___________________________________________ ADDRESS:

__________________________________________ CITY: ______________________ STATE: ______ ZIP CODE: __________

PHONE: ___________________________________________ EMAIL: ___________________________________________ CHECK: ______ OR CREDIT CARD: ______ (Check one)
CREDIT CARD #: _________________________________________ EXP DATE: ____________ CVV: _____________ SIGNATURE: __________________________________________

Check this box if you would like us to contact you regarding more sponsorships opportunities.

*Make Tax Deductible checks payable to Manna Fund, Inc.

